ANGLICKÝ JAZYK
AJMZD18C0T04
DIDAKTICKÝ TEST – POSLECH, ČTENÍ A JAZYKOVÁ KOMPETENCE
Maximální bodové hodnocení: 95 bodů
Hranice úspěšnosti: 44 %

1

2.1 Pokyny k uzavřeným úlohám
x Odpověď, kterou považujete za správnou,
zřetelně zakřížkujte v příslušném bílém poli
záznamového archu, a to přesně z rohu do
rohu dle obrázku.

Základní informace k zadání zkoušky

x Didaktický test obsahuje 64 úloh.

A

x Časový limit pro řešení didaktického testu
je uveden na záznamovém archu.

B

C

D

4

x Pokud budete chtít následně zvolit jinou
odpověď, pečlivě zabarvěte původně
zakřížkované pole a zvolenou odpověď
vyznačte křížkem do nového pole.

x Povolené pomůcky: pouze psací potřeby.
x U každé části je uvedena váha části/úlohy
v bodech, např.:
10 bodů / 2 body znamená, že v celé části
můžete získat nejvýše 10 bodů a za jednu
správnou odpověď získáte 2 body.

A

B

C

D

4

x U všech úloh je právě jedna odpověď
správná.

x Jakýkoli jiný způsob záznamu odpovědí
a jejich oprav bude považován za
nesprávnou odpověď.

x Za nesprávnou nebo neuvedenou odpověď
se neudělují záporné body.

2.2 Pokyny k otevřeným úlohám
x Odpovědi pište čitelně do vyznačených
bílých polí.

x Odpovědi pište do záznamového archu.
x Poznámky si můžete dělat do testového
sešitu, nebudou však předmětem
hodnocení.

16

x Nejednoznačný nebo nečitelný zápis
odpovědi bude považován za chybné
řešení.

2

x Povoleno je psací i tiskací písmo a číslice.
x Při psaní odpovědí rozlišujte velká a malá
písmena.

Pravidla správného zápisu odpovědí

x V odpovědích použijte nejvýše 3 slova.
Číselný údaj (ať už vyjádřený slovy, či
číslicemi) se považuje za jedno slovo.

x Odpovědi zaznamenávejte modře nebo
černě píšící propisovací tužkou, která píše
dostatečně silně a nepřerušovaně.

x Pokud budete chtít následně zvolit jinou
odpověď, pak původní odpověď přeškrtněte
a novou odpověď zapište do stejného pole.
Vaše odpověď nesmí přesáhnout hranice
vyznačeného pole.

x Hodnoceny budou pouze odpovědi
uvedené v záznamovém archu.

TESTOVÝ SEŠIT NEOTVÍREJTE, POČKEJTE NA POKYN!
Předmětem autorských práv Centra pro zjišťování výsledků vzdělávání
Informace veřejně nepřístupná podle §80b zákona č. 561/2004 Sb.
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POSLECH
1. ČÁST

ÚLOHY 1–4

8 bodů / 2 body

Uslyšíte čtyři krátké nahrávky. Nejprve uslyšíte otázku a poté vyslechnete nahrávku.
Na základě vyslechnutých nahrávek vyberte k úlohám 1–4 vždy jeden správný obrázek
A–D.
1

When did Will and Kathy agree to leave for their holiday?

A)

B)

C)

D)





2

Which work has the girl not tried yet?

A)

B)



C)

D)

2

POSLECH
1. ČÁST
3

ÚLOHY 1–4

What does Peter’s school look like?

A)

B)

C)

D)

4

What did Judy buy for her job interview?

A)

B)



C)

D)

3

POSLECH
2. ČÁST

ÚLOHY 5–12

8 bodů / 1 bod

Uslyšíte rozhovor mezi přáteli o jejich plánech na víkend. Na základě vyslechnuté nahrávky
rozhodněte, zda jsou tvrzení v úlohách 5–12 pravdivá (P), nebo nepravdivá (N).
P
5

The last sunny day in the capital was more than a month ago.

6

A part of Jill’s cottage was reconstructed.

7

Ethan practises playing the guitar every weekend.

8

Jill says her husband loves entertaining others playing his guitar.

9

Jill plays the piano very well.

10

Jill wants to travel to the cottage by car.

11

Ethan has to meet his boss on Friday.

12

Ethan can go to the cottage in Westerham by bus at the weekend.

4

N

POSLECH
3. ČÁST

ÚLOHY 13–20

16 bodů / 2 body

Uslyšíte moderátora hovořit o výjimečném horolezci. Na základě vyslechnuté nahrávky
odpovězte v anglickém jazyce na otázky v úlohách 13–20. V odpovědích použijte nejvýše
3 slova. Čísla můžete zapisovat číslicemi.

Jordan Romero: the Youngest Man on Mt Everest
13

At what age did Jordan reach the top of Mt Everest?
__________

14

Which route to the top of Mt Everest did Jordan choose?
__________

15

How high on the mountain was the last camp?
__________ feet

16

What’s the name of the biggest health danger for Mt Everest climbers?
__________

17

On what date did Jordan reach the top of Mt Everest? (day, month)
__________

18

What was the first thing Jordan did on the top of Mt Everest?
__________

19

Who disagreed with Jordan’s climb?
__________

20

What will Jordan always remember about the climb?
__________

5

POSLECH
4. ČÁST

ÚLOHY 21–24

8 bodů / 2 body

Uslyšíte čtyři krátké nahrávky. Nejprve uslyšíte otázku a poté vyslechnete nahrávku. Na
základě vyslechnutých nahrávek vyberte k úlohám 21–24 vždy jednu správnou odpověď
A–D.
21

Why did the man not do the shopping?
A)
B)
C)
D)

22

The shop was closed.
He forgot what to buy.
He had left his wallet at work.
There was enough food at home.

What is the teacher doing in his talk?
He is:
A)
B)
C)
D)

23

Why does Harry want to spend a year in Spain?
A)
B)
C)
D)

24

asking about something.
disagreeing with something.
complaining about something.
giving advice about something.

to learn Spanish
to be with his father
to take a break from studying
to earn some money for college

What happened to Karen’s keys?
A)
B)
C)
D)

Karen left them in her house.
They were thrown away by mistake.
Karen left them at her mother’s house.
They were stolen by someone in the street.

ZKONTROLUJTE, ZDA JSTE DO ZÁZNAMOVÉHO ARCHU UVEDL/A VŠECHNY ODPOVĚDI.

6

NÁSLEDUJE SUBTEST ČTENÍ A JAZYKOVÁ KOMPETENCE.
NEOTÁČEJTE! VYČKEJTE NA POKYN ZADAVATELE!

7

Č T E N Í A J A Z Y KO VÁ KO M P E T E N C E
5. ČÁST

ÚLOHY 25–29

10 bodů / 2 body

Přečtěte si pět krátkých textů. Na základě informací v textech vyberte k úlohám 25–29
vždy jednu správnou odpověď A–D.
Dear Mr Evans,
My husband and I love figure skating, and we never miss the championships. I wanted to
buy tickets for this year’s championships via your website, but my first try to buy them wasn’t
successful. Later I tried for the second time and at that time I managed to buy the tickets,
so we were able to enjoy the event. To my surprise, when I checked my bank account later,
I discovered that I had been charged for the tickets twice. That, of course, spoiled our fun of
the perfectly organised event although I have already received the money back. The website is
nice and users have no trouble finding information they need, but the link for the online ticket
sale did not work properly when I needed it. Due to all the troubles I had to deal with, I would
like you to provide me with free tickets for the next sports event.
Yours sincerely,
Mary O’Neill
(CZVV)

25

What does Mary O’Neill want Mr Evans to do?
She wants him to:
A) improve the design of the website.
B) give her tickets free of charge.
C) organise sports events better.
D) give her the money back.

Lovely Puppies For Sale
A farmer bought a couple of good looking puppies from a man in China. The farmer played
with them, petted them, and brushed their fur every day. The puppies grew fast and they
grew big. They were always hungry, which made them run after and eat the farmer’s chickens.
The farmer thought it was natural for them. Two years later, he had the opportunity to visit
a wildlife protection exhibition. As soon as he saw the bears there, he realized what kind of
animals his pets really were. He reported his bears to the wildlife authorities, who took them to
a wildlife rehabilitation centre in Yunnan. The wildlife authorities told the farmer he was lucky
nothing serious had happened while the bears were on his farm. Then, the farmer, together
with the police, started looking for the seller. When they found him, the seller said he had tried
to find the farmer to tell him. He only realized he had made a mistake a week after the sale.
(www.mentalfloss.com, upraveno)

26

When did the farmer find out the truth about his pets?
He found out the truth about his pets:
A) when the wildlife authorities told him.
B) when they started killing his chickens.
C) when he saw an exhibition of protected animals.
D) when he contacted the man who had sold the pets to him.

8

Č T E N Í A J A Z Y KO VÁ KO M P E T E N C E
5. ČÁST

ÚLOHY 25–29

Practically everyone knows the iconic images of the Easter Island heads, statues discovered
by Europeans in 1722. A team of archaeologists decided to study these statues better.
Throughout their nine-year project, the archaeologists made discoveries about how these
statues had been created. But what’s more important, when they were looking at the statues
in detail, they found out that they were not just the heads that we can see, but that they have
necks, shoulders and bellies as well. As with many things on Earth, time changed the heads’
look and their bodies got covered with earth and lava as they are situated in a volcanic
place. The archaeologists say there’s still a lot to explain, especially why there are symbols of
canoes on the statues’ backs. These canoes are likely to be symbols of the families who made
the statues. Finding the answer might need another project.
(www.msn.com, upraveno)

27

What is the best headline for this piece of news?
A)
B)
C)
D)

Parts of an Old Boat Discovered on Easter Island
New Statues of Heads Discovered on Easter Island
The Famous Easter Island Heads Have Hidden Bodies
Archaeologists Are Starting a New Project on Easter Island

A Cup of Tea?
Billions of people in the world drink tea, so it is not surprising that there are different traditions
for preparing it. Many drinkers have a habit of adding milk to their cup of tea to make the tea
milder, but scientists now say that milk can spoil all the benefits tea has to our health. Tea has
many healthy ingredients such as antioxidants and vitamins. Adding milk to your tea stops
their benefits. Besides milk, some nations are used to adding honey, believing it makes their
tea healthier. But doctors say that honey is just less dangerous sugar, but still sugar. Plain tea
may not sound like the tastiest thing in the world, but it has many benefits for our bodies.
Scientists say it would have even more benefits if we added lemon because lemon adds
to the taste, and it also increases the number of antioxidants and vitamins. Nevertheless,
drinking tea has always been about having some time off, so have your tea as you like it –
plain, with milk or honey, as long as you’re having a good time!
(www.healthstatus.com, upraveno)

28

According to the article, which tea is the healthiest to drink?
A)
B)
C)
D)

tea with milk
tea with lemon
tea with honey
tea with nothing

DJ Sumirock
Sumiko Iwamuro, also known as DJ Sumirock, is a popular 82-year-old DJ in Tokyo. She has always
loved music and as a child she loved to listen to American jazz, which her parents didn’t approve
of. She remembers that they usually switched the radio to traditional Japanese folk music, which
she hated. As a school kid, she loved to attend concerts of classical music. Even now she never
forgets to use classical music as part of her DJ performances. Most of the DJ pieces Sumiko plays
are based on techno, but she says just techno would be boring, so she often adds the kinds of
music she loved to listen to as a child. She even tried to add a little bit of Japanese folk, the music
she hated. Although she thought that her young fans wouldn’t like it, they actually did. Still,
Sumiko dislikes that music so much, she no longer uses it in her performances. She has recently
discovered French chanson and has already started adding it to her DJ performances.
(www.djmag.com, upraveno)

29

What music does DJ Sumirock not use in her performances now?
A)
B)
C)
D)

Japanese folk
American jazz
classical music
French chanson
9

Č T E N Í A J A Z Y KO VÁ KO M P E T E N C E
6. ČÁST

ÚLOHY 30–39

10 bodů / 1 bod

Přečtěte si tvrzení v úlohách 30–39 a nabídku společnosti M&W TOURS na třídenní
cyklistický výlet po regionu Marrey. Na základě informací v textu rozhodněte, zda jsou
tvrzení pravdivá (P), nebo nepravdivá (N).
P
30

You can either use a bike from M&W TOURS or bring your own on
the tour.

31

You will have to pay to park your car at the railway station car park
in Marrey.

32

In Marrey, M&W TOURS will find you a place to stay from Thursday
to Friday.

33

On the first day of the tour, you will get advice on how to behave
when cycling.

34

A group on the tour cannot be smaller than six participants in number.

35

In Marrey, there are two bridges open for traffic.

36

Bikers are allowed in Neerwar Natural Park.

37

If you become tired on the last two days of the tour, you can take
a ride in the M&W TOURS’ van.

38

On Saturday and Sunday, you will spend some time travelling by ship.

39

You will have lunch in a city on all three days of the tour.

10

N

Č T E N Í A J A Z Y KO VÁ KO M P E T E N C E
6. ČÁST

ÚLOHY 30–39

M&W TOURS: 3-DAY LEISURE CYCLING HOLIDAYS IN THE MARREY REGION
Are you an occasional 1 cyclist? Do you fancy spending a weekend cycling both on road and off
road? Then M&W TOURS, a small friendly company with 10 years’ experience, is here for you!
Spend a weekend with us on our hybrid bikes which are excellent quality and good both
on roads and forest paths. The bike hire is included in the price of the tour. We would prefer
you did not bring your own bikes as we cannot guarantee full service if they break down
during the tour. If you insist on riding your own bike anyway, let us know in advance. Please
note that the price of the tour will not be reduced for those bringing their own bikes.
At 10 a.m. on Friday, we pick up all participants at the railway station car park in Marrey,
the capital of the Marrey region. If you are arriving by car, we have arranged a private
area where you can park your car for free while on the tour, and it is just half a mile
from the railway station car park. You will be charged a fee for parking anywhere else in
the city of Marrey. We advise those not able to get to Marrey on Friday morning on time
to book a room there and come the day before. We recommend that you look for your
accommodation in advance.
Before we set off on Friday, our tour guide will give you tips on safe cycling, instruct you
how to use hand signals when cycling in groups, and inform you about rules you ought
to follow when on the road. For safety reasons, there can be no more than 16 people per
group, in which only up to 5 children under 14 can participate. Please note that we do not
run tours with fewer than 6 participants.
Tour overview
Friday: Before we leave Marrey, we will look at a unique 15th-century stone bridge, which
is still used by drivers today. The local authorities have been looking for another way cars
could cross the River Clun in Marrey, but building a second bridge for traffic is more than
the town can afford. Our next stop will be Fowley, an old city with cosy pubs. There is
a great choice of places for you to buy lunch there. Then we will continue cycling through
quiet forests and old villages to Darneer Castle.
Saturday: This day’s ride is the longest and there are hilly parts along the way. If you get
exhausted and need a break from cycling, you can travel part of the way in our company’s
van until you feel like riding again. The van will follow us during the day. Porrey, a tiny
romantic city, will be our lunch stop. Where you buy lunch is up to you but we recommend
the Old Pub for its excellent homemade food. Our next destination is Neerwar Natural Park
on Mart Island. The bridge connecting the island to the town of Surrey is closed so the only
way to get there with our bikes is by ferry. The 92-year-old owner of the park has provided
hikers and cyclists with full access to it.
Sunday: While you are having breakfast, before the day’s ride, the company’s van will leave
the hotel to transport your luggage to Minley, where the tour ends. The van will therefore
not be available for clients on Sunday. On this day, we will ride to Arnes, where we will see
a replica of the ship Mary-Anne. Twice a day, tourists can spend 60 minutes sailing the sea
on the replica. However, we will only have time for a 30-minute tour of the ship while
it rests in the port. Our visit in Arnes will be too short to go sailing or have lunch there
because we will need to continue to a cattle farm far away from any town or city. The farm
runs its own restaurant where they will serve us a good-bye lunch. The lunch, including ice
cream for dessert, is included in the price of the tour. The tiny village of Minley will mark
the end of the tour. The company’s van will take you back to Marrey.
For more information, call +44 7730 894815.
(CZVV)
1

occasional: příležitostný
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Č T E N Í A J A Z Y KO VÁ KO M P E T E N C E
7. ČÁST

ÚLOHY 40–44

10 bodů / 2 body

Přečtěte si článek o bývalém šéfkuchaři anglické královny. Na základě informací v textu
vyberte k úlohám 40–44 vždy jednu správnou odpověď A–D.

Cooking For the Queen
Graham Newbould is a former royal chef at Buckingham Palace. His career there started in
1980 just by chance. At that time he had been working as a chef at a 5-star hotel in London
for two years but he wanted a change. His colleague Tom recommended going abroad but
Graham didn’t want to leave London. On his way home one day, Graham bought a magazine for
professional cooks because he heard his boss talking about new recipes in it. When he was going
through it, he noticed a tiny advert for a royal chef at Buckingham Palace in it. He thought: ‘This is
my chance!’ He immediately called his colleague Tom to tell him he was going to try. At home, he
told his girlfriend Jenny about the ad and she encouraged him to apply for the job. Graham did,
was accepted and spent the following seven years as a royal chef to Her Majesty1 the Queen both
in the UK and on her trips abroad.
He remembers: ‘There aren’t many things the Queen doesn’t eat. The one thing she really
dislikes is rice and she never eats it at home, only on state visits, in Asia in particular. Trips
abroad can sometimes be a challenge for Her Majesty because the food she is offered may not
always be safe, mainly in hot countries. For example, seafood, which she never has abroad,
except for fish. She also refuses onions and anything made with them as Her Majesty can’t
have bad breath while representing the UK abroad. But there are no limits regarding having
ice cream abroad – it’s the Queen’s favourite dessert and she rarely says no to it at the end of
a state dinner.’
The fun part of Graham Newbould’s job as a royal chef was cooking for the Queen’s
grandchildren on Christmas Day. He made all sorts of pies, puddings and biscuits for them
and they loved eating them while playing games. ‘They used to run around all morning, hide
each other’s biscuits and lie that the dog had eaten them. Then after lunch they enjoyed being
outside where they played silly games and laughed until their stomachs hurt. They were so
lively, they never seemed tired and couldn’t even sit still at the table. What can I say? They
were full of beans the whole day. However, the adults never minded because they had other
things to think about like food for guests or the programme for the following days.’
On the other hand, the serious part of Graham’s job came with royal social events. The one
Graham especially remembers is the Queen’s husband’s 65th birthday party for which he
made 20,000 canapés2. ‘It was the first time I made so many of them,’ he says. ‘I was lucky I
had previous experience from the French president’s state visit and the Queen’s grandson‘s
christening3 party where canapés were also served.’ Graham also remembers preparing food
for the Queen’s son’s wedding. He had been working as a royal chef for only four months and
had no experience with any royal social event. ‘I was shaking,’ he laughs now.
Although Graham Newbould was an experienced cook, not everything was easy at his job as
a royal chef, especially at the beginning. He remembers: ‘I spent the first half of my first year
getting used to my new work. For example, things in the kitchen had to be done in a certain
way. It was hard to understand why but I respected it and had no problems with the rules.
Long hours at work was something I was used to from my previous job, so I didn’t mind being
there sometimes as early as 5 am. But what bothered me was that some days I had to stay until
midnight and other days I could leave for home as early as 4 o’clock. It wasn’t the same amount
of time spent at work every day. I had a hard time getting used to that, in fact, it was the most
difficult thing for me. However, I got used to the rules of greeting the Queen without any
difficulties. Many of my colleagues found the rules hard to learn, but when I compare them to
the strict kitchen rules, they were the easiest to remember and follow.’
(www.yorkshireeveningpost.co.uk, upraveno)
1

Her Majesty: Její Veličenstvo
2
canapé: jednohubka
3
christening: křtiny
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Č T E N Í A J A Z Y KO VÁ KO M P E T E N C E
7. ČÁST
40

How did Graham Newbould find out that the position of a royal chef was
available?
A)
B)
C)
D)

41

become bored
have a lot of energy
have a stomach ache
think about preparing food

Which of the following royal social events was the first Graham Newbould
prepared food for?
A)
B)
C)
D)

44

fish
rice
onions
ice cream

What is the meaning of the phrase “be full of beans” in the 3rd paragraph?
A)
B)
C)
D)

43

His girlfriend told him about it.
His colleague called to tell him.
He heard his boss talking about it.
He saw an advert for it in a magazine.

According to Graham Newbould, which of the following does the Queen never
eat abroad?
A)
B)
C)
D)

42

ÚLOHY 40–44

the Queen’s son’s wedding
the French president’s state visit
the Queen’s husband’s 65th birthday party
the Queen’s grandson‘s christening3 party

What was the hardest for Graham Newbould in the first six months as a royal
chef?
A)
B)
C)
D)

getting up very early
irregular working hours
following strict kitchen rules
remembering how to greet the Queen
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Č T E N Í A J A Z Y KO VÁ KO M P E T E N C E
8. ČÁST

ÚLOHY 45–49

10 bodů / 2 body

Přečtěte si informace o pěti lidech, kteří hledají soukromého učitele angličtiny, a nabídku
učitelů v anglickém studentském časopise. Na základě informací v textech přiřaďte
k úlohám 45–49 vždy jednu odpovídající nabídku A–G. Dvě nabídky jsou navíc a nebudou
použity.

45

Lucie _____
She has been studying English for seven years. She is looking for a native speaker
with whom she can have individual lessons at an advanced level. As she is quite busy,
she can only afford 60-minute lessons.

46

Jan _____
He loves English but doesn’t have many opportunities to speak the language. He is
looking for 60-minute group lessons with a native speaker. His English is very good so
he wants the group lessons to be at an advanced level.

47

Dominik _____
He has been studying English for two years. His grammar is quite good but he’d like
to speak more. He wants to have 60-minute group lessons at a pre-intermediate level.
He doesn’t care if the teacher is a native speaker or a non-native speaker.

48

Dita _____
She is looking for a non-native speaker who offers 90-minute group lessons at
a pre-intermediate level. Later this year she’s going abroad so she wants to improve
her English before she goes.

49

Josef _____
He speaks well but needs to practise more. He doesn’t care if the teacher is a native
speaker or a non-native speaker as long as he/she gives individual 90-minute lessons
at an advanced level.
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Č T E N Í A J A Z Y KO VÁ KO M P E T E N C E
8. ČÁST

ÚLOHY 45–49
D)
Hi everybody, I’m David and I offer private
English lessons. I’m experienced at giving
individual lessons, so my main offer is
individual lessons, but I don’t mind giving
group lessons as well. I’m Czech but I
spent many years in England. I can give
both individual and group lessons at all
levels except the advanced level now. All
my lessons are an hour long because I
think 90-minute lessons are too much for
the lower levels.

ENGLISH
TEACHERS

E)

A)
Hi, my name’s Alice and I offer private
English lessons. I’m Czech and although
English is not my first language, it is
excellent. I meet up with students for
group lessons only. If you wish to meet for
group lessons at a pre-intermediate level
or lower, I offer ninety-minute lessons. For
group lessons at higher levels than preintermediate, besides 90-minute lessons,
60-minute lessons are also an option.

Hi, I’m Tom and I offer English lessons.
I’ve been teaching for two years now:
beginners, pre-intermediate and
advanced students. So whichever level
you are or want to be, I can help. I’m an
Englishman and I teach only groups, as
I find individual lessons quite boring. As
for time, I offer only 90-minute lessons
because I believe 60 minutes is not
enough.

B)

F)

Hello, my name’s Dana and I give
individual lessons at a pre-intermediate
and lower level, so if you want to study
with me, an Englishwoman, I’m here for
you. I don’t give individual lessons at an
upper-intermediate or advanced level,
and I don’t give group lessons at any level
now. As for the length of the lessons,
feel free to choose what’s better for you;
whether 60- or 90-minute lessons.

Hello students! My name is Erica and
I’m English. I’ve just arrived in the Czech
Republic and I offer group lessons at an
advanced level now. Unfortunately, I can’t
give any individual lessons at the moment
or group lessons at levels lower than
advanced. But if you’re keen on English
lessons in groups, we can meet for
one-hour or one-and-a-half- hour lessons.
It’s up to you!

C)

G)

Hi, my name’s Martin, I’m an
Englishman and I’ve been teaching
English in public school classes.
However, for private lessons, I offer
one-to-one lessons only. I can give
such individual lessons at any level:
from beginner to advanced. If you
want individual lessons at an advanced
level, I offer only 60-minute lessons. If
you’re interested in individual lessons
at a lower level, I offer only 90-minute
lessons.

Hello everybody! I’m Michael and if
you’re interested in individual or group
lessons, I might be the right person for
you. I only give lessons at an advanced
level as I find it difficult to help students
with English at pre-intermediate or lower
levels. Although I’m Czech, my English
is excellent because I studied at college
in the UK. I offer both 60-minute and
90-minute lessons, so feel free to find
a combination which suits you and we
can start whenever you’re ready.
(CZVV)
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9. ČÁST

ÚLOHY 50–64

15 bodů / 1 bod

Přečtěte si článek o Davidu Glasheenovi. Na základě textu vyberte k úlohám 50–64 vždy
jednu správnou odpověď A–C.

David Glasheen: a real-life Robinson Crusoe
You all probably know Daniel Defoe’s story about Robinson Crusoe. But have you heard
about the real-life Robinson Crusoe who (50) _________ alone for the past 20 years on
a small island with no inhabitants but him?
David Glasheen, 73, (51) _________ to be a millionaire before he left civilisation for
Restoration Island, a tiny tropical island north-east of Australia. David came from a rich
family and as a child, he (52) _________ at a private boarding school. (53) _________
university he began a career as a businessman. He was very successful but during
the global financial crisis of 1987 he lost (54) _________ his money and his life changed
completely. After many years of fighting for his existence, David finally decided
(55) _________ his life altogether and find an island where he could live alone.
When he moved to Restoration Island, he built a tiny wooden beach hut, which he now
(56) _________ with his loyal dog Polly. (57) _________ dangerous wildlife and little fresh
water, David insists he feels happy on the island. But still, being alone on the island, David
(58) _________ intelligent conversation and physical contact with other people. That’s why
he (59) _________ like to find a partner who wants to live with him on the island.
He managed to get an Internet connection on the island and he uses it to search dating
sites. The Internet also allows David to watch the news and to (60) _________ in touch with
the outside world via social media. David also travels to Cairns, a nearby island, once a year
(61) _________ pick up essentials like olive oil and rice, as well as luxuries like gummy
bears and chocolate bars. But (62) _________ from this annual trip to civilisation, David
never leaves the island. He mostly (63) _________ on himself: he grows his own vegetables
and catches fish like Robinson Crusoe did.
David says he is happy with his 20-year-old decision to change his life completely and he
has (64) _________ regretted making it. What’s more, David Glasheen has proved that
money is not everything.
(www.nypost.com, upraveno)
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ÚLOHY 50–64

50

A) has been living

B) was living

C) lived

51

A) was used

B) used

C) got used

52

A) educated

B) was educated

C) was educating

53

A) After

B) Then

C) Until

54

A) every

B) whole

C) all

55

A) to change

B) change

C) changing

56

A) lives

B) divides

C) shares

57

A) In spite

B) Although

C) Despite

58

A) spends

B) misses

C) fails

59

A) would

B) ought

C) could

60

A) see

B) keep

C) hold

61

A) so

B) and

C) to

62

A) except

B) apart

C) besides

63

A) relies

B) believes

C) looks

64

A) not

B) no

C) ever

ZKONTROLUJTE, ZDA JSTE DO ZÁZNAMOVÉHO ARCHU UVEDL/A VŠECHNY ODPOVĚDI.
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